Since Quality was a dominating issue in all above fields, analytical testing became an utmost necessity as a tool to reveal the advantages below of these milk species.
➢ Revelation of Fatty acids Superior Biological Value in Human Nutrition ➢ Proteins polymorphism and the connection to milk production and cheese yield ➢ Genetic character of lactic acid bacteria in fermented products -probiotics and bacteriocins production The Forum of Sheep and Goat Dairy Sector ➢ The milk production system cannot survive without governmental support. This support should aim to farm reformation and producers' education. A further development in breeding control, milk collection and farmers' payment based on quality schemes is required. ➢ To this effort, we should account the issues of animal health and nutrition and the environmental impact, bearing in mind the numbers of more than one billion of dairy sheep and 600 million of dairy goats. ➢ On the other hand, we cannot ignore the demand of consumers for better quality (flavor, texture, natural ingredients), better biological value and or organic products. ➢ Finally, food safety away from animal diseases, microbial contaminations, residues of antibiotics and aflatoxins.
At the same time, the Forum in the process of the 7 symposiums disclosed the major key trends governing the sector industry [1]:
➢ Massive analytical data for several parameters for the schemes of payments to producers ➢ Milk recording activities -Herd management (Nutrition, breeding control) ➢ Safety controls as demanded by EU REG. 853/2004 for milk hygiene Organizing the process from Research to Development three major partners is involved: Producers, Processors and the CTLAB. Quality is playing a significant role. This role is revealed and described in detail only by CTLAB. The contribution of CTLAB is focused in 3 major missions:
The Milk Central Testing Laboratory (CT Lab) Novel technologies of today are providing solutions to fulfill the below characteristics of the modern CT Lab:
The principle of organizing the CTLAB is the production of massive data with highly organized controls with automation in sampling, samples registration, automatic analysis, automatic handling of analytical data and rapid briefing of interested customers either producers or processors. ➢ Massive number of samples ➢ Automatic sampling procedures by road tankers during milk collection and delivery to processors ➢ Automatic detection of producers and processors and capture of sampling data by the use of GPS and GSM systems ➢ Use of RFID system for milk recording in Herd management ➢ Automatic sample registration and preparation of batches for analysis ➢ Use of automatic instruments for analysis ➢ Handle of analytical data produced by the use of Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS) ➢ Rapid final results up to 48 hrs and interested customers briefing through Internet or cellular phone For a trustful laboratory, it is necessary to provide evidence of its proficiency in providing validated analytical data. This can be succeeded by organized steps in quality assurance for its work. The basic characteristics are listed below: ➢ Methods selection (Decision 2002/657/EC) ➢ Novel technology equipment with protocols for standard operation, performance controls and maintenance ➢ Methods validation ➢ Standard Operating Procedures -SOPs ➢ Quality Manual ➢ Controls (Standard samples, control charts) ➢ Proficiency testing ➢ Documentation ➢ Accreditation (17025) Quality system and quality assurance in the Lab Journal of Veterinary Science & Animal Husbandry
The testing methods for milk composition, during the decade of '70, were semiautomatic nephelometry for fat, amidoblack chromatometric for protein and oxidation iodometric chloramine T for lactose. In the next decade, the new generation turn to Infrared Spectroscopy with automatic modes of MidIR filters technique giving the chance in one test to get results for fat, protein, lactose and total solids. In ΄90s, there was a further development in analysis, technology with models based on FTIR (Fourier Transformation Infrared Medium Spectrum}. This development opened the door to make measures in an area equivalent to 700 filters which means that in Medium Spectrum through calibration from a reference method with calibration procedures, somebody could create new parameters, like pH, FFA, Casein, Urea, Furosine, etc. Since every parameter needs a reference method, an ISO standard needed to follow in order to calibrate the routine instrument. Until 2004, nobody put in doubt these ISO standards whose collaborative studies were based only on cow milk which means that errors were incorporated in analysis of sheep and goat milk. The following methods were reconsidered through new collaborative studies and adopted with annexes for sheep and goat milk precision figures in a period of 5 years: (Figure 1 ), between the light source and the sample in the cuvette, a filter permits a specific wavelength light to pass through. This light is absorbed by the specific bonds which characterize the fat or the protein or the lactose (Figure 2 ). Fat has two cases of different filters, the filter A for C=O bonds of fatty acids on the triglycerides at 5,7 μm wavelength and the filter B for the C-H of the main skeleton of triglycerides at 3,5 μm wavelength. Protein measure is based on amides bonds N-H 2 at 6,7 μm wavelength and Lactose on -OH bonds of lactose ring at 9,5 μm wavelength. A built in Interferometer FTIR based on the principle of fixed filters is used in the unit. However, the unit detects the FTIR full infrared range, which can be used in innovative applications. The collection of data from the full range ensures at the same time the flexibility and additional features in the IR analysis.
Novel technology uses Fourier Transformation Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR).
It is very valuable for the information retrieved. One can see the list of compounds that can be analyzed today (Table 1) . Research in sheep and goat has shown superiority of biological value of certain fatty acids (Table 2 ). This information here is very significant in the hands of nutritionist for the herd management.
The infrared optical system
Interferometry is a very competitive method compared to traditional techniques. All frequencies from the IR source used without any default, which allows the collection of full-spectrum in time less than a second. This is based on the principle of light contributions (interferences), which shape the range of a signal, as a function of the difference path between two interactive sources. An interferometer captures the intensity of light received from the detector as a function of path difference generated by the displacement of a moving mirror. The small displacement measurement of this mirror is achieved, with the help of a laser beam that follows the same path with a IR radiation. However, at this level, the interferogram refers to the location of the moving mirror and not at the wavelength of interest. The infrared radiation from the source of IRE impinging on sliced-radiation, which reflects half the radiation in a fixed mirror and the other half of the radiation in a mobile mirror. From mirrors, radiation IR reflected and reconnected before reaching the detector. All IR frequencies are transported via interferometer simultaneously, and quick small mirror movements allow simultaneous production of the whole range of IR.
The basic principles of Interferometry
The principle of transformation in Fourier (FT) is based on the fact, that each function can be divided into a set of sinusoidal functions, where each function sine wave is defined by two values: the frequency (wavelength) and intensity. Fourier transformation is a mathematical process that allows the separation of a fringe effect contribution (interferogram) into a set of sinusoidal functions, each of which represents a given wave. The frequency and intensity of this, is calculated by the data of the interferogram. In a few seconds, the frill contribution (interferogram) collected from the spectrometer, is processed through processing in Fourier transform, and turns into a full spectrum of the sample (Figure 3) . Cv<1,5% CV<1,0% Cv<0,5% 2-15% 0-15%
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Targeted models
It is remarkable to say that FTIR technology permitted the creation of targeted model for the profile of pure milk, in order to avoid any adulterations with vegetable fats, melamine or cyanuric acid to show higher protein content, or water addition. This below mentioned curve (Figure 4) , represents cow milk adulteration in Nederland. Y axis represents absorbance and X axis the wavelength. Somatic Cells counting were always a significant indicator for mastitis in milk for all mammal species. 30 years ago, several methods had been tried. Major importance was given to direct microscopic counting. The same path was followed for bacteria counting. Direct epifluorscent filter technique has developed further the microscopical observation. Quantitative measuring was done by Conductivity method. But the most successful routine method was the Fluoro-opto-electronic SCC counters, based on rotating disc method. Somatic cell's DNA was dyed with edithium bromide, emitting fluorescent to an electronic microscope by spraying the sample on the edge of a rotating disc. The light emitted was converted to electronic signal which in turn was interpreted in measuring numbers of somatic cells. The somatic cells counters were quite successful for sheep and goat milk with calibration of instruments with more than 1 million of somatic cells.
*FA g/100g milk (applies to all fatty acids components). **Calculated component
Bactoscan technique was used. Through different sample preparation, centrifugation for isolation of alive bacteria, dying the DNA of these bacteria with Acridine orange, counting was made with electronic microscope on the edge of a rotating disc. The Bactoscan technique was not applicable for sheep and goat milk for different reasons. For goat milk a high number of somatic cells fragments -produced during sample centrifugation -were affecting seriously the results turning in inaccuracies. For sheep milk, because of the high content of fat and protein, a new recipe for breaking down the protein micelles was required. It was something that changed totally the performance of the instrument.
After 2000, novel technology came out in the analytical testing market, with the Flow Cytometry. This methology was based on the principle of regulating a standard liquid stream carrying the somatic cells (Figure 5 ), or the individual bacteria both dyed with their respective fluorescent dye, passing through a standard cuvette permitting the pass of one somatic cell or individual bacteria ( Figure 6 ). In both cases this technique was quite successful for all milk species. Especially for sheep and goat milk it was saving a serious cost of using the reference method of petri dish counting, but also permitted measuring of much more samples and produced results in the same day
Screening methods for antibiotics residues detection
The importance of controlling the Hygiene of milk delivered to the processors remains in the first line of testing. Antibiotics residues in milk should be avoided by the milk producers. The Authorities engaged in controls, are seeking in effective methods for vigorous and reliable methods to prevent contaminations in the products processing lines. Here below, we present major firms in the market (Table 3 ).
The novel technology characteristic is the automation in processing and reading of results, adopted directly in the system of controlling data matched with other results of the producers. Here below we present major manufacturers' commercial instruments in the market (Figures 7,8,9 and 10).
Milk adulteration with water was already mentioned in composition analysis, as one of the new routine parameters of Infrared Spectroscopy. As a reference method, it uses the Freezing Point in milk (FIL/IDF 108:2001) . The equipment available in the market, is a completely automated apparatus thermistor cryoscope ( Figure 11 ) 
Milk adulteration and milk mixtures identification
Milk adulteration with water
Milk mixtures identification was always an issue for testing since milk species have different value in fat and protein content. Several methods were established in bibliography. These methods are evaluated not only for their accuracy for the analyte, but also for their practical performance in the lab, the cost of analysis and the time required for definite result. Here below it is presented a In last 15 years, almost 80 papers markers of cow's milk and methods used in the detection have been published. (Table 5) 
Milk mixtures identification
